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A

Q u e s t i o n …

Dear brothers and sister,
Christ is among us!
He is and always will be!
I have a simple question that I’d like to ask you – What
are you good at? What is your talent, your gift? All of us
have gifts and talents, we are all good (or very good) at least
at something.
Actually, I have a follow up question as well – How can
you use your gift/talent for the glory of Jesus Christ? I am
not asking here about spiritual or religious gifts, but about
the best talent that you possess, whatever it may be. Maybe
you are a great baker or banker, maybe you are good with
your hands or great organizer, maybe you are a great
caretaker or babysitter or teacher, maybe you are a good
leader or good follower. Whatever it may be, how can you
use your God-given talent in the service to our Lord?
Saint Paul tells us that our gifts are indeed God-given,
“We have gifts that are different for each us according to the
grace given to us, let us use them: if prophecy, let us
prophesy in proportion to our faith; if ministry, let us use it
in our ministering; the teacher – in teaching; the giver – in
generosity; the leader – in diligence; the compassionate – in
cheerfulness” (Romans 12:6-8).
During the Divine Liturgy we pray that every good and
perfect gift comes from the Lord, and everything we have is
His. Therefore, when we offer back to Him our gifts and
talents (by serving each other and others) we are not giving
back to God something new, something that He does not
already have. We are simply returning back to Him what He
gave to us, for us to do something good with it.
So, again, what are you good at? And, how can you use it
for the glory of our Savior?
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If you are a regular parishioner, meaning you actively participate
in the divine services and other events of the parish life, and are not
yet a registered member, would you consider becoming one?
See Father Aleksey with questions about what registered
membership means to the parish and to you.
If you are a registered member, but do not actively participate in
the divine services and the events of the parish life, consider
stepping up participation! (after all, membership means active
participation)
See Father Aleksey how you can do it.

Sunday School will open its doors
to the new Church school year on
Sept. 9 at 9am. We’ll be enetering
year #2 of exciting Catechesis of
the Good Shepherd program.

Bible Study – got Bible? Want
to understand what it says?
Join us on Tuesdays at
7:30pm. You won’t regret it!

Charity Month

Once a month, Father Aleksey is
leading Talks with Teens. We
discuss the principles of our faith,
read some books together, and
learn from each other. If you
would like to sign up your teens,
email
Father
Aleksey,
at
priest.aleksey@gmail, to be added
to the email list. Teenagers and
young adults are welcome!
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3-4 times a year we will choose
a month to dedicate to a
special cause. We will choose a
charity, organization, or an
individual to support during
that month.
In June we collected $200 for a
women’s shelter in Hewitt, NJ.
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The Life of the World
Excerpt from the book of Fr Alexander Schmemann, “For the Life of the
World”
Chapter 1, part 4
We can interrupt here for a while this theme of food. We began with
it only in order to free the terms "sacramental" and "eucharistic" from
the connotations they have acquired in the long history of technical
theology, where they are applied almost exclusively within the
framework of "natural" versus "supernatural," and "sacred" versus
"profane," that is, within the same opposition between religion and life
which makes life ultimately unredeemable and religiously meaningless.
In our perspective, however, the "original" sin is not primarily that man
has "disobeyed" God; the sin is that he ceased to be hungry for Him and
for Him alone, ceased to see his whole life depending on the whole
world as a sacrament of communion with God. The sin was not that
man neglected his religious duties. The sin was that he thought of God
in terms of religion, that is, opposing Him to life. The only real fall of
man is his noneucharistic life in a non-eucharistic world. The fall is not
that he preferred world to God, distorted the balance between the
spiritual and material, but that he made the world material, whereas he
was to have transformed it into "life in God," filled with meaning and
spirit.
But it is the Christian gospel that God did not leave man in his
exile, in the predicament of confused longing. He had created man "after
his own heart" and for Himself, and man has struggled in his freedom to
find the answer to the mysterious hunger in him. In this scene of radical
unfulfillment God acted decisively: into the darkness where man was
groping toward Paradise, He sent light. He did so not as a rescue
operation, to recover lost man: it was rather for the completing of what
He had undertaken from the beginning. God acted so that man might
understand who He really was and where his hunger had been driving
him.
The light God sent was His Son: the same light that had been
shining unextinguished in the world's darkness all along, seen now in
full brightness.
Before Christ came, God had promised Him to man. He had done so
in major fashion, speaking through the proph ets of Israel, but also in
those many other ways in which He communicates with man. As
Christians we believe that He, who is the truth about both God and
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man, gives foretastes of His incarnation in all more fragmentary truths.
We be lieve as well that Christ is present in any seeker after truth.
Simone Weil has said that though a person may run as fast as he can
away from Christ, if it is toward what he considers true, he runs in fact
straight into the arms of Christ.
Much that is true of God has also been revealed in the long history
of religion, and this can be demonstrated for the Christian by reference
to the true standard of Christ. In the great religions, which have given
shape to human aspirations, God plays on an orchestra, which is far out
of tune, yet there has often been a marvelous, rich music made.
Christianity, however, is in a profound sense the end of all religion. In
the Gospel story of the Samaritan woman at the well, Jesus made this
clear. “’Sir,’ the woman said to Him, ‘I see that you are a prophet. Our
ancestors worshiped on this mountain, but you say that the place where
people must worship is in Jerusalem.’ Jesus said to her, ‘Woman, believe
Me, the hour is coming when you will worship the Father neither on
this mountain nor in Jerusalem…But the hour is coming, and is now
here, when the true worshipers will worship the Father in spirit and
truth, for the Father seeks such as these to worship him’” (John 4:1921, 23). She asked Him a question about a cult, and in reply Jesus
changed the whole perspective of the matter. Nowhere in the New
Testament, in fact, is Christianity presented as a cult or as a religion.
Religion is needed where there is a wall of separation between God and
man. But Christ Who is both God and man has broken down the wall
between man and God. He has inaugurated a new life, not a new
religion.
It was this freedom of the early church from "religion" in the usual,
traditional sense of this word that led the pagans to accuse Christians of
atheism. Christians had no concern for any sacred geography, no temples,
no cult that could be recognized as such by the generations fed with the
solemnities of the mystery cults. There was no specific religious interest
in the places where Jesus had lived. There were no pilgrimages. The old
religion had its thousand sacred places and temples: for the Christians
all this was past and gone. There was no need for temples built of stone:
Christ’s Body, the Church itself, the new people gathered in Him, was
the only real temple. "Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise
it up." (John 2:19).
The Church itself was the new and heavenly Jerusalem: the Church
in Jerusalem was by contrast unimportant. The fact that Christ comes and
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is present was far more significant than the places where He had been.
The historical reality of Christ was of course the undisputed ground of
the early Christians' faith: yet they did not so much remember Him as
know He was with them. And in Him was the end of "religion," because
He Himself was the Answer to all religion, to all human hunger for God,
because in Him the life that was lost by man – and which could only be
symbolized, signified, asked for in religion – was restored to man.
(to be continued…)
For more interesting articles visit our website, www.singac.com.

Водою и Духом

Ever wanted to make an online
donation? Now you can! Visit
http://www.singac.com/donations

Выдержка из книги Протоиерея
Александра Шмемана, “Водою и
Духом”
Глава 1, часть 3
(Продолжение)

Приготовление к Крещению.
Изгнание нечистых духов
Мы обращаемся к сатане!
Именно здесь проявляется христианское понимание слова как силы
прежде всего. В десакрализованном и секуляризованном
мировоззрении современного человека слово, как и все остальное,
обесценено, сведено лишь к его рациональному значению. Но в
библейском откровении слово – это всегда сила и жизнь. Бог
сотворил мир Своим Словом. Оно есть сила созидательная и сила
разрушительная, ибо оно сообщает не только идеи и понятия, но
прежде всего духовные реальности, которые могут быть как
положительными, так и отрицательными. С точки зрения мирского
понимания слова, «обращаться» к сатане не только бесполезно, но и
смешно, поскольку не может быть «рационального диалога» с самим
носителем иррационального. Но «запрещение сатаны» – это не
объяснение, имеющее целью доказать что-либо некоему существу,
которое извечно ненавидит, лжет и разрушает. По словам
св. Иоанна Златоуста, эти «устрашающие и удивительные»
заклинания, действие «пугающей и ужасающей» силы, которое
рассеивает и уничтожает злую власть демонического мира:
Запреща́ет тебе́, диа́воле, Госпо́дь, прише́дшый в мiр и живший среди
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людей, чтобы разруши́ть твое́ самовластие и освободить людей. Он на
Дре́ве победи́л враждебные си́лы, когда со́лнце поме́ркло, и земля колебалась,
и гро́бницы отверза́лись, и тела святы́х восставали. Он разрушил Сме́ртию
смерть, и упраздни́л имеющего власть над сме́ртью, то есть тебя, диа́вола.
Запреща́ю тебе́ Бо́гом, показа́вшим дре́во Жизни и поста́вившим охранять
его Херуви́мы и обраща́ющийся пла́менный меч: бу́дь запреще́н и удались!
Запреща́ю убо тебе́ именем Того, кто ходи́л по волнам моря, как по су́ше, и
запрещал бу́ри ве́тров, Его́ взор суши́т бе́здны, и грозный голос расплавляет
го́ры – Он бо и ны́не запреща́ет тебе́ через на́с. Убо́йся, изы́ди, и отступи́ от
этого созда́ния, и да не возврати́шься, и не утаи́шься в нем, и да не
встретишь его́, и не возде́йствуешь, или́ вторгнешься в него ни ночью, ни
днем, или́ в какой либо иной час, или́ в полдень, но удались в свой та́ртар до
угото́ваннаго вели́каго Судного Дня. Убо́йся Бо́га, восседающего на
Херуви́мах и озира́ющаго бе́здны, пред Которым трепе́щут А́нгелы,
Арха́нгелы, Престо́лы, Госпо́дства, Нача́льства, Вла́сти, Си́лы,
многоочи́тии Херуви́мы, и шестикрылые Серафи́мы, пред Кем трепе́щут
не́бо и земля́, мо́ре и всё, что в них. Изы́ди и отступи́ от запеча́таннаго
новоизбра́ннаго во́ина Христа́, Бо́га на́шего. Запреща́ю тебе́ именем ходя́щего
на крыльях ветров и творя́щего Ангелами Своими духи и служителями
Своими – пылающий огонь: изы́ди и удались от созда́ния сего́ со все́ю си́лою и
служителями твои́ми.
Это запрещение – поэма – в глубочайшем смысле этого слова,
которое по-гречески значит «творение». Оно поистине являет и
творит то, что являет, оно превращает в действенную силу то, что
утверждает; оно снова наполняет слова божественной энергией, от
которой они происходят. Запрещение совершает все это, потому
что оно произносится во имя Христа. Оно истинно наполнено
силой Христа, Который «вторгся» на вражескую территорию,
воспринял человеческую жизнь и сделал человеческие слова
Своими, потому что Он уже разрушил дьявольскую силу изнутри.
И, изгнав эту злую силу, священнослужитель совершает
следующую молитву:
…При́зри на раба́ Твоего́, взыщи́, испытай и отжени́ от него́ все де́йства
диа́вола, запрети́ нечи́стым духам, и изжени́ их; и очи́сти создание рук
Твоих, и сокруши́, Твое́й разящей силой, вско́ре сатану́ под но́ги его́, и даруй
ему́ побе́ды над ним и над его́ нечи́стыми ду́хами. Я́ко да от Тебя ми́лость
получи́в, сподо́бится безсме́ртных и небе́сных Твои́х Та́ин… Приими́ в Твое́
Пренебе́сное Ца́рство, отве́рзи его́ мы́сленныя о́чи, чтобы воссия́л в нем свет
Твоего́ Ева́нгелия...
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Освобождение от демонической власти – начало восстановления
человека. А завершение – Царство Небесное, куда человек был
принят во Христе, так что вознесение на небеса, соединение с
Богом и обожение поистине стали высшим назначением и
призванием человека.
Изгоняя нечистых духов из оглашенного, священник, согласно
указанию, «дует на него». Дыхание есть основная физиологическая
функция, которая поддерживает в нас жизнь, но при этом обрекает
нас на полную зависимость от мира. А мир безнадежно заражен
грехом, злом и смертью. В раннехристианском воззрении на
человека не было строгого разделения на физическое и духовное,
что характерно для нашей современности. Первые христиане
рассматривали человека в его совокупности, в органическом
единстве и взаимозависимости духовного и физического. Весь мир
отравлен и болен, и поэтому акт освобождения имеет не только
духовный характер, но и физический: он очищает самый воздух,
которым мы дышим и который, в результате изгнания духов,
становится снова Божьим даром; он восстанавливает жизнь как
зависимость от Бога, изначально данную Богом человеку.
И священник продолжает:
Изжени́ из него́ вся́каго лука́ваго и нечи́стаго ду́ха, сокры́таго и
гнездя́щагося в се́рдце его́... Духа заблуждения, ду́ха лука́вства, ду́ха
идолослуже́ния и вся́каго лихои́мства, ду́ха лжи и вся́кой нечистоты́,
де́йствуемых по науче́нию диа́вола. И сотвори́ его́ духовной овцою свята́го
ста́да Христа́ Твоего́, достойным членом Твоей Це́ркви, освященным
сосудом, сы́ном и насле́дником Твоего́ Ца́рствия, чтобы, проведя жизнь по
за́поведям Твои́м, и сохрани́в печа́ть неруши́мой, и соблю́див ризу
незапя́тнанной, получи́т блаже́нства святы́х во Ца́рствии Твое́м...
Изгнание нечистых духов завершено. Наступило первое
освобождение. Человек восстановлен как свободное существо,
способное иметь истинную свободу – не ту, которую мы называем
свободой и которая на самом деле превращает человека в
постоянного раба своих желаний, а свободу снова принять
истинную жизнь, исходящую от Бога и ведущую к Богу, свободу
совершить единственный истинно свободный и поистине
освобождающий выбор – выбор Бога. Этот выбор и составляет
следующую ступень крещального чина.
(продолжение следует…)
Больше интересных статей на нашем сайте: www.singac.com.
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“Prayer Corner” is for your
prayer requests.
This is an opportunity for us
to pray for each other daily,
please remember the names
listed below when you pray
at home.
Prayer for the living
Remember, O Lord Jesus Christ our God, Your eternal
mercies and compassion, for whose sake You became man
and willingly endured crucifixion and death for the salvation
of those who rightly believe in You. You rose from the dead
and ascended into heaven and sit at the right hand of God
the Father, looking down on the humble petitions of those
who call upon You with their whole heart. Incline Your ear
and hear the prayer, which I, Your unworthy servant, offer
You for all Your people as a spiritual fragrance. Save, O
Lord, and have mercy on Your servants:
Vladimir
Lukas
Ioann
Daria
Geneva
Katerina
Larissa
Richard
Helena
Marina
Mark
Priest Aleksey
Harris
Mat. Natallia
Prayer for the departed
Remember, O Lord, the souls of Your departed servants:
Archpriest Peter Karel (d.

Priest Emilian Skuby (d.

08.04.70), served our parish in 193960

08.06.52), served our parish in 192938
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Priest Victor Kozuboff (d.
08.06.49), served our parish in 1917

Archpriest Sergei Kosich (d.
10.05.12), served our parish in 19932012

Mark

Forgive all their sins, both voluntary and involuntary. Grant
them a portion of Your eternal blessings and the delight of
the everlasting and blessed life.
Remember, O Lord, all our departed fathers and mothers,
sisters and brothers, sons and daughters, all family
members, friends, and neighbors, all the Orthodox
Christians who lie here and in other lands in the hope of the
Resurrection and life everlasting. Grant them to live with
Your saints in the Light of Your Presence. Have mercy on us
also, for You are good and love mankind. Amen.
Christians pray for each other and ask each other’s prayers. In doing
this they fulfill God’s command to love one another, and actualize in a
powerful way the fact that they are “members one of another” in Him
(Ephesians 4:25). “For just as the body is one and has many members,
and all the members of the body, though many, are one body,” says St
Paul, “so it is with Christ. Now you are the body of Christ and
individually members of it” (1 Corinthians 12:12, 27).
The body of Christ, which Christians compose as members of Christ
in His Church, cannot be broken by anything. We can sever ourselves
from the body because of our sins, but we cannot be separated from it
by anything else.
The Apostle Paul again says it most adequately: “For I am sure that
neither death, nor life, nor angels, nor principalities, nor things present,
nor things to come, nor powers, nor height, nor depth, nor anything else
in all creation, will be able to separate us from the love of God in Christ
Jesus our Lord” (Romans 8:38-39).
- Fr Thomas Hopko, “The Lenten Spring,” page 57.
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Birthdays
Ioanna & Katerina Paranyuk – September 13
• Geraldine Schwarz, September 15
• Marina Selepouchin Zurada, September 21
• Vladimir Selepuchin – September 30
• Janeen Allmendinger, October 31
Happy birthday! Many and blessed years!

•

Baptisms
•
•

Lily Noel Mataya – April 28
Amelia Rose Bacenet – April 29
• Luca Natoli – June 30

Reposed in the Lord
• Melania Mirowsky – June 10
May she rest in peace and rise in glory with our Lord Jesus
Christ.
Memory eternal! Вечная память!

Anniversary
•

• Vladimir & Daria Selepouchin – August 3
Father Aleksey & Matushka Natallia – September 14
Many and blessed years!

P.S.: I do not post birthdays and anniversary dates here without your express
permission. Hence, if you would like your or your relative’s special dates posted
here, let me know.
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A u g u s t
Aug. 4
Aug. 5
Aug. 7
Christ
Aug. 11
Aug. 12

Saturday
Sunday

6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
9:30am – Divine Liturgy

* * *
Tuesday
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to Jesus Christ, at
the Savior Chapel
Saturday
6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
Sunday
9:30am – Divine Liturgy
*

*

*

Dormition Fast August 14-27
* * *
7:00pm – Supplicatory Service (Moleben) to the

Aug. 14
Tuesday
Mother of God

Transfiguration of our Lord Jesus Christ
Aug. 18
Aug. 19

Saturday
Sunday

Aug. 21
Tuesday
Mother of God
Aug. 25
Saturday
Aug. 26
Sunday

6:00pm – Festal Vespers with Litia
9:30am – Divine Liturgy & blessing of the fruits
* * *
7:00pm – Supplicatory Service (Moleben) to the
6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
9:30am – Divine Liturgy
*

*

*

Dormition of the Mother of God
Aug. 27
Monday
Aug. 28
Tuesday
with herbs

7:00pm – Festal Vespers with Litia
9:00am – Divine Liturgy & blessing of flowers
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to the Mother of God,
“Nurturer of Children”

S e p t e m b e r
Sept. 1
Sept. 2

Saturday
Sunday

6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
9:30am – Divine Liturgy

* * *
Sept. 4
Tuesday
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to Jesus Christ, at
Christ the Savior Chapel
7:30pm – Bible Study
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Sept. 8
Sept. 9

Saturday
Sunday

Sept. 10
Sept. 11

Monday
Tuesday
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6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
9:00am – 1st day of Sunday School
9:30am – Divine Liturgy

Beheading of St John the Baptist

Sept. 15
Sept. 16

Saturday
Sunday

7:00pm – Festal Vespers with Litia
9:00am – Divine Liturgy
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to St John the Baptist
7:30pm – Bible Study
* * *
6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
9:30am – Divine Liturgy
* * *
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to St John the Baptist
7:30pm – Bible Study

Sept. 18

Tuesday

Sept. 20
Sept. 21

Thursday
Friday

7:00pm – Festal Vespers with Litia
9:00am – Divine Liturgy

Sept. 22
Sept. 23

Saturday
Sunday

* * *
6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
10:00am – Divine Liturgy

Nativity of the Mother of God

12:00pm – ANNUAL

PICNIC

* * *
Sept. 25
Tuesday
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to the Mother of God,
“Nurturer of Children”
7:30pm – Bible Study

Universal Exaltation of the Cross
Sept. 26
Sept. 27

Wednesday 7:00pm – Festal Vespers with Litia
Thursday
9:00am – Divine Liturgy

Sept. 29
Sept. 30

Saturday
Sunday

* * *
6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
9:30am – Divine Liturgy

O c t o b e r
Oct. 2
Tuesday
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to Jesus Christ, at
Christ the Savior Chapel
7:30pm – Bible Study
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Conception of St John the Baptist
Oct. 5
Oct. 6

Friday
Saturday

Oct. 7

Sunday

Oct. 9

7:00pm – Festal Vespers
9:00am – Divine Liturgy
6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
9:30am – Divine Liturgy
* * *
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to St John the Baptist
7:30pm – Bible Study

Tuesday

Protection of the Mother of God
Oct. 13
Oct. 14

Saturday
Sunday

Oct. 16

Tuesday

Oct. 20
Oct. 21

Saturday
Sunday

Oct. 23

Tuesday

Oct. 27
Oct. 28

Saturday
Sunday

6:00pm – Festal Vespers with Litia
9:30am – Divine Liturgy
12:00pm – Oktoberfest (potluck)
* * *
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to St John the Baptist
7:30pm – Bible Study
6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
9:30am – Divine Liturgy
* * *
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to St John the Baptist
7:30pm – Bible Study
6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
9:30am – Divine Liturgy

* * *
Oct. 30
Tuesday
7:00pm – Akathist Hymn to the Mother of God,
“Nurturer of Children”
7:30pm – Bible Study
Nov. 3
Saturday
6:00pm – Great Vespers & confessions
Nov. 4
Sunday
9:30am – Divine Liturgy
Any changes to schedule will be announced on our website:
www.singac.com & facebook page: www.facebook.com/StJohnSingac/

✜ ✜ ✜
There is a new
and easy way for
you to support
our parish. It’s
called Amazon Smile. If you like shopping on Amazon.com (and
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who doesn’t?) visit http://www.singac.com/amazonsmile to find
out how you can join in on the fun. In short, the way you shop or
the deals you get on Amazon remain the same, but as you are
making another splurge, Amazon will be actually contributing to
our parish. There is hope yet for capitalism!

Scheduled Memorials
For August-October 2018

September 16
Mary Dzama, given by Vickie &
Mary Duin

October 7
Archpriest Sergei Kosich, given by
Michael & Michele Gallegor

September 23
Nicholas & Mary Kobel, given by
Daria
&
Vladimir
Selephouchin

October 14
Michael K. Fengya, given by the
family
Mary Aksynowicz, given by
Dorothy Davidson

September 30
Panikhida for Efrosenia Smarsh
Yurkowsky, given by Maryann
Bacsik

October 28
Mary K. Lobosco, given by her
family

✜ ✜ ✜
Bequests
Throughout the United States, religious institutions are finding
themselves in a declining membership. This in turn makes it more
difficult for them to meet their rising financial obligations. St John the
Baptist Russian Orthodox Church is among these.
Unfortunately, the cost to operate St John’s continues to rise every
year and as a result the financial burden weighs heavier on membership.
This appeal is extended to you as parishioners and friends of our
parish, so that you may help ensure the future stability of St John’s for
the coming generations.
One way of doing this is to seriously consider including St John’s in
your will. No amount of money is too small, when it is used to further
the future of Orthodox Christianity.
Thank you and may God bless you!
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Note: Since this newsletter contains images of the sacred Cross and/or
icons of the saints, please do not simply throw it away once you are
done with it. You can either burn it and bury the ashes in the ground or
throw them into a river, or return the newsletter to Father Aleksey.
Thank you.

✜ ✜ ✜
Deadline for the next newsletter (November-January 2018-19) is

October 20th, 2018. If you would like anything included in the next
newsletter – anniversary, prayer list, news, memorials, etc., please call
Father Aleksey at (973) 256-0314 or drop him an email at
priest.aleksey@gmail.com. Early submissions are more than welcome.

✜ ✜ ✜
Fellowship hour is a time when we grow closer as a
commUNITY.
In the past, around 5-6 of the
same people signed up to host the
coffee hour (lately this number has
increased – thank you!). While we
are thankful to those who volunteer,
we would still like to encourage
everyone to participate in hosting the fellowship hour.
What are the benefits of hosting it? We learn one of the
basic Christian virtues – servitude, in imitation of our Lord
Jesus Christ, Who said, “The Son of Man came not to be
served, but to serve” (Matthew 20:28). There is nothing
challenging or hard about hosting a fellowship lunch after
the services. You can make it as simple or as elaborate as
you like.
Thanks be to God, we have enough families, and if each
family signed up for a single Sunday, everyone would host
no more than 1-2 coffee hours a year! Let’s try it and see
what happens.
✜ ✜ ✜
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To be a Christian means to live selflessly for the sake of
others, in imitation of our Lord Jesus Christ.
One of the ways we do this is by
feeding the hungry, those who unlike us,
for whatever reason, are unable to afford
food.
St John the Baptist Church participates
in St Agnes Food Drive, which is run by St
Agnes Episcopal Church in Little Falls, and
we rely on your donations.
If you would like to donate nonperishable foods, we have a collection basket in the
vestibule, by the stairs to the choir loft. Every bit counts,
and it does make a difference in people’s lives.
✜ ✜ ✜
Prayer Service to the Mother of God, “Nurturer of Children”
If you are a parent, grandparent, godparent, uncle or
aunt, whether you have children or not, if you care for them
and for the future generations, then this service is for you.
Every last Tuesday of each month, at 7pm, we have a
special service to the Mother of God, asking her
intercessions before her Son and our Lord, Jesus Christ, for
our children. And as a son, we know He hears the prayers of
His Mother.
Join us in prayer.
✜ ✜ ✜
One of the best ways to support St
John’s, for years, has been buying the
ShopRite shopping cards from us. They
are as good as cash. They do not cost
you anything extra, but St John’s
makes 5% from the amount sold. For
16
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every $5,000 sold, the church makes $250.
Please call Vickie Duin at (973) 694-5844, or see her or
Julie Riker any Sunday after the Liturgy. Gift cards/coupons
come in the denominations of $25-50-100.

Parish Council Meetings
Save the following dates
Ø Thurs., Aug. 16 at 7:30pm
Ø Thurs., Sept. 13 at 7:30pm
Ø Thurs., Oct. 18 at 7:30pm

The glorious beheading of the Forerunner,
became an act of divine dispensation,
for he preached to those in hell the coming of the Savior.
Let Herodias lament, for she entreated lawless murder,
loving not the law of God, nor eternal life,
but that which is false and temporal.
[Kontakion for the Feast of the Beheading of St John the Baptist,
celebrated on September 11th]
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St John the Baptist Annual Picnic
September 23 (rain date Sept. 30)
The day will begin with the Divine Liturgy at 10am, Picnic – around
12pm.

Do you like to have fun? Do you like doing something good
while having fun?
Then join us as we prepare for our Annual Picnic. There are
enough volunteer opportunities for everyone. Please see
Father Aleksey in church, or contact him by phone 973-2560314 or email priest.aleksey@gmail.com
It’s a proven fact of life that strongest families, strongest
communities are those that work together for a common
project. This Picnic is an opportunity for us to share time
with each other and to share our rich faith and tradition
with all the guests and visitors.
Experience it with us!
As usual, we’ll be making pierogi for the Picnic. Here is the schedule for
it:
Sept. 13
Thursday 2pm – peel and cook the potatoes
Sept. 14
Friday
9am – make potato balls
Sept. 15
Saturday
9am – pinching, cooking, packing
Sept. 19
Sept. 20
Sept. 21

Wednesday 2pm – peel and cook the potatoes
Thursday
9am – make potato balls
Friday
9am - pinching, cooking, packing

If you would like to make monetary donation, you can donate for one or
all of these:
1. Tricky Tray
2. Beer and wine (recommended $25-50)
3. Supplies for the pierogi
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Anyone wishing to have flowers on our
Altar in memory of a loved one, for
someone’s health, to celebrate a birthday,
an anniversary, or for any other special
occasion
PLEASE SEE: BARBARA PRECIADO
Or call her at (973) 299-9457
We need flowers for our church every
Sunday!
Thank you for your support of St. Anna’s Altar Society and for your
help in beautifying our church Altar.
The following people have made flower donations in April-July:
April 29
In memory of Martha and Fred Bortnik, given by Paulette
Handago Elsey.
May 13
In memory of Bertha Pisacreta, given by her children and
grandchildren, Barbara & June and Jonathan & Christopher.
May 27
In memory of the men and women of the armed forces who
made the ultimate sacrifice defending this great nation of ours,
given by Paulette Handago Elsey.
June 17
To remember Michael Handago on Father’s Day, given by
his daughter, Paulette.
June 24
In memory of Paul Dubowchik’s birthday, given by his wife,
Betty.
In memory of Michael Handago, given by his daughter,
Paulette.
In memory of Nicholas and Alexandra Nikitin, given by
Irina Gozick.
July 1
For Marie Stefanelli’s recovery and health, given by Paulette
Handago Elsey.
July 8
In memory of Mike Gozick, his second year memorial, given
by his wife, Irina.
July 22
In celebration of Paulette Handago Elsey’s birthday, given
by her family.
July 29
In celebration of Larissa Selepouchin Stockton’s birthday,
given by her family.
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